Introduction and objectives
Thermoforming of advanced continuous fiber reinforced thermoplastic composite sheets offers several advantages over traditional processing of thermosetting composites into complex geometries. However, some important processing issues have to be resolved before this can become a viable economical process. These include fiber placement control, low cycle times for molding and wrinkle-free complex shape forming that requires time consuming interply slip mechnisms to occur [1] .
In order to avoid buckling problems while having acceptable processing times, Long Discontinuous Fiber (LDfTM) composite material was recently developed by DuPont consisting of aligned carbon fibers with an average length of 5 ern in a thermoplastic PEKK-matrix, with a fiber volume fraction of 58%. Concerns about the strength and stiffness properties of undeformed LDfTM-material can be neglected due to the high degree of efficiency of 0.95 based on high fiber length and the perfect alignment of the fibers [2] . Nevertheless, considerations have to be made about the fiber ends, because the distance between them increases during thermoforming. It is well known from injection molded, very short fiber composites that fiber ends must be considered as potential weak points in a laminate due to small voids and missing interfacial bonding in this area; this may lead to decreases in the static and especially the dynamic properties.
In order to control if this problem can also be effective in particular with respect to the fatigue performance of LDfTM-materials, three major objectives were determined for this study prior to actual fatigue tests, (a) production of laminates of LDfTM with different degrees of plastic deformation (Eplast)' (b) ultrasonic inspection of these laminates, and (c) microscopic analysis of their cross sections.
Thermoforming
The thermoforming process was realized with a setup consisting of a tensile testing machine and a laboratory heating press. As be seen in Fig. 1 , the tensile tester, a Zwick 1445 table version, was positioned horizontally with the heating press situated between the tensile rods. The heating press was elevated by lifting jacks in order to obtain plain conditions for the thermoforming process. Before thermoforming, the heating plates were coated with a thin fIlm of a seperating agent and covered with a sheet of polyimide foil. The 2 mm thick LDFM-samples [0, 90hs with a length of 412 mm and a width of 18 mm were attached to the Zwick clamps and simultaneously clamped between the heating plates under a pressure of 0.5 MPa in order to heat them up to 370°C at a rate of 25°C/min. For these tests, two processing parameters were varied: (a) the cross head speed of travel (0.5, 1, 2.5, and 5 mm/min) and (b) travelling time resulting in the fmal elongation (6%,9%, 12%, and 18%) based on the clamped part length of 160 mm. During the tests, the pulling force and the elongation due to cross-head movement were monitored. Contrary to the conventionel thermoforming of LDFM-material [1] , a post-compression process was not performed after obtaining the fmal deformation.
Ultrasonic testing and microscopy
The samples were inspected nondestructively after thermoforming. A suitable and reliable method to detect voids in a composite laminate is ultrasonic testing. Voids were expected due to the generated volume extraction of the samples resulting in a density decrease. A high-frequency ultrasonic device from Panametrics was used for these inspections, capable to perform A-, B-, C, D, and Multi-Csscans. A focussed 5 MHz transducer was applied, giving a resolution of about 0.3 mm, focussed it at the middle of the part. The step width for these scans was chosen to be 0.3 mm. The backsurface echo was monitored during the realized C-scans, because independent of the location of a defect its "sound shadow" can be seen as a decrease of the backsurface echo. Once a direct void determination due to their puny size is not possible, ultrasonics provides the possibility of sound attenuation measurement, because voids acting as small scatters increase the attenuation [4] . In order to evaluate the attenuation, the average back surface echo value was calculated for each scan. Figure 2 shows the influence of the elongation due to the void content on the height of the backsurface echo. It is visible that higher elongations provoked lower backsurface echoes due to a higher sound attenuation in the part. Finally, it can be concluded that during the thermoforming process of LDFM-composites without post-compression the number of voids in the matrix is increased. These voids can be diminished again by reconsolidating the deformed material in a post-compression molding process. This was examined for a specimen originally elongated up to 12%; the backsurface echo was increased to the value of the undeformed material of about 12 dB.
In summary, the extraordinary processibility of LDFM -composites could be demonstrated and the importance of post-compression has been emphasized. A correlation was evaluated between the applied deformation and sound attenuation due to the specimen's void content .
